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Five
6Figure
Businesses
That You
Can Create.



But Why Tho?
I am writing this to give PROVEN 6 Figure Business

ideas from experts that I know personally. These

courses were created by Entrepreneurs who've

mastered and have seen much success in their lanes.

Each resource contains a course on how to get

started and e�ciently maximize pro�t to obtain 6

Figures. All you need is one business!

 

 

*A�liate Links included
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Business 1

Mobile Notary

A Mobile Notary is a Notary Public who travels to a client's home or

o�ce  to notarize documents. These documents range from legal

documents like Wills and Trusts, to car titles and home loan documents.

A Mobile Notary veri�es the signer’s identity, watches the signer sign the

document, and then signs and stamps the document. It’s simple, but

very important work. The process to becoming a Notary Public is very

simple. Requirements di�er depending on the state. With the right

business model you can make $75-$200 per appointment and all you

have to do is show up and sign your name.

 

Click here to view the resource >

https://gumroad.com/a/438858867/FVTHO


Business 2

Mobile Home Investing

Mobile Home Investing, similar to standard real estate investing but with

lower start up cost, less time, and less paperwork. Mobile homes can be

�ipped, rented out, or you can wholesale them. The process is as easy as

buying a mobile home for $1000, repairing it for $2000 then selling it for

$8000. This could be a great way to obtain monthly passive income or

building capital for larger investments.

Click here to view the resource >

https://thestackclub.forstackersonly.com/mobile-homes-for-beginners/gqcp1


Business 3

Car Rentals

Air bnb but for cars!  Renting out cars can be done with your personal

car, or a car purchased speci�cally for renting out,  by using turo or

hyrecar. You can rent cars out to people who are doing uber, uber eats,

door dash, insta cart, things of that nature. Providing people with a

vehicle so that they can make money, while you make money in the

process. With the right resources you can make this business very

passive. You can own 1 car or have your own �eet.

Click here to view the resource >

https://www.carrentalblueprint.com/a/2147491641/9vxAnzyY


Business 4

Virtual Assistant

A virtual assistant is a self-employed worker who specializes in o�ering

administrative services to clients from a remote location. Typical tasks a

virtual assistant might perform include scheduling appointments,

making phone calls, making travel arrangements, and managing email

accounts. Some virtual assistants specialize in o�ering graphic design,

blog writing, bookkeeping, social media, and marketing services.

Click here to view the resource >

https://gumroad.com/l/qRFBk?offer_code=malik


Business 5

Social Media Manager

A social media manager develops a company’s social media strategy and

manages their social channels. This often includes Facebook, Instagram,

Twitter, Snapchat, YouTube and Pinterest. In addition to being the voice

of a brand, social media managers analyze the results of their

campaigns by tracking engagement metrics such as likes, clicks and

shares.

Click here to view the resource >

https://attract.growhttools.com/


Pick one of these

businesses to start

and focus on that

one.
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